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HARRISBURG, PA.

TUESDAY EVENING, JULY 1864.

FOR THE AMENDMENT OF THE CONSTITUTION
GUANTING TITS

SOLDIERS' RIGHT TO VOTE.

Election Tuesday, Aug. 2, 1864.

NATIONAL UNION TICKET.
FOR PRESIDENT,

Abraham Lincoln,
OF ILLINOIS.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.
Andrew Johnson,

OF TENNESSEE.

The Last Rumored Rebel Raid—G.lst
for the Copperheads kind Frauds for the
Speculators.
The Copperheads had a glorious time of it

yesterday. At no time in a month, and cer-
tainly not since the rumor that Minter had
been gobbled up by the rebels, were the
sneaks in better humor; their eyes glistening
with evidentdelight at the proipect of arebel
raid into Maryland and Pennsylvania,• and
possibly on to the capture and destruction of
Washington. Had the rebels really been
across the Potomac, and had their ragged le-
gions been able to havecaptured Washington,
the result would have hastened the meeting of
the Demooratio National Convention at least
a month in time.

We are happy to announce to our readers
that there is no foundation for the rumors of
a raid into Maryland or Pennsylvania. A few
straggling .marauders appeared at Falling
Waters on Saturday last, which gave rise to
the report of a raid, and had the tendency to
create a panic in the Cumberland Valley.
But beyond this, there is no foundation for
any report on this subject. The border is safe,
and little 'or no likelihood exists of,a rebel
raid into Maryland or Pennsylvania as long
a 3 Grant threatens at Petersburg and menaces
Richmond.

Our Sick aid Wounded Soidlers.
The appeal which G-ov. Curtin has just

made, for contributions in aid of the sick and
wounded Pennsylvania soldiers, now in the
various military hospitals of the country, has
excited at once the surprise and the inquiries
of the people. That appeal is in response to
the urgent demands of the agents of theState,
laboring in different portions of the country,
for the comfort and the relief of the wounded.
Those agents write that in manshospitals our
suffering brave defenders are actually in want
of the comforts and of the ordinary neces,.
series essential to their relief. We have been
permitted to peruse letters from reliable and
trustworthy men, communicating facts which
are truly heartrending. Hence the issuing of
the Executive appeal, and the necessity of
prompt action on the part of the people.

While on this subject we may as well be
bank in stating, that the amazement created
by the appeal of His Excellency, grows out
of the knowledge that within two months
about a million. and a half of dollars have been
raised in Pennsylvania for the relief of this
wounded, and the inquiries begin, therefore
to he urgent sihd stern as to what has becerne
of this vast sum. The agents trusted with
the disbursement of this money, are placed
in no enviable position by the appeal of
Governor Curtin. The letters from the army
which elicited thit appeal, make an issue as
to the effectiveness and faithfulness of those
who have assumed to apply the munificent
and bountiful contributions of the people in
aid of the wounded soldiers, which must be
met and settled at the bar of public opinion,
or those thus involved in the issue, will sink
beneath the most disgraceful suspicions. We
forbear at present any further remarks on
this subject, but we are determined to follow
the matter until the explanation necessary is
plainly and satisfactorily made public.
Thy Nominationfor Congress in the Ded

ford District
We referred to the fact, a few days , since,

that Col. Thomas Jordan had been nominated
for Congress in the Bedford Congressional
District ; but we consider that the gentleman
selected for so important a position deserves
something more than a mere passing notice.
Inpoint of ability, personal integrity and po-
litical purity, Col. Jordan has no superior in
the Commonwealth. As the Bedford District
is now. represented, it is a disgrace not only
to its constituency, but a humiliation to the
State at large. We earnestly trust, therefore,
that Col. Jordan may be induced to accept
the nomination thus offered him, and that he
will appear before the people, in advocacy of
the issues involved in the coming contest.
If he does that; he can defeat any manwhom
the copperheads can nominate.

CIONVALZSCENTS S NT TOTEM FRONT.—Within
the past week nearly 10,000 convalescents
havebeen sent to the front from the hospitals
in Washington. The men are constantly
going"forward, and it is expected that at least
8,000 will rejoin their' commands this week.
Not more than 180)00 patients remain to be
eared for, and thii:rinraber will be.reduced
within the next three weeks, so as to leave
none but the most desperate cases.

JollaCocusaigit, in his speech in New York;
Monday night., dovoted half an hour to de-
nouncing the Administration aud half a min-
ute to denouncing the Rebellion. He hates
Lincoln so much more than he hates Jeff.
Davis; that he has nothing but Billingsgate
for the• former and nothing but honeyed
phrases for the latter. • •

Ix rmi Copperhead State Convention of.
lowa,- held at Dee Moines, on the 18th inst.,
only forty-seven ont of ninety-seven#nities
were repretented. A. State ticketWasiforine4, •
but theConvention was zuostinherinOuionit
and nnally adjourned in confusion; Without
=Wags ple4form.

FROM WASHINGTON.
SPECIAL ORDER RELATIVE, TO PASSES.
Departure of. Sick and Wounded foi New York.

CANNONADING AT PETERSBURG.
WASHINGTON, July 5.

The following ban been received from the
rout: '

IhuntrauTzts Dtvarrara Irret-
GERA AND NORTH CASOLDIA.

SPECIAL ORDER NO. 41.
The passes and permits of the Lieutenant

General commanding, of 'Major General But-
ler, and MajorGeneral Meade, given by them-
selves respectively; and by their order, forpersons, property, vessels and supplies of all
kinds, to pass and be passed from Washing.
'ton, D. C., or_Baltimore, Md., to their re-
spective headquarters, and toCity Point, Ber-
mudaHundreds;Va., and intermediatepoints,
and from their respective headquarters, City
Point, Bermuda .Hundreds, Va. and in-
termediate points, and from Washington and
Baltimore, will be respected- 'and obeyed by
all military authorities, ProVost Marshals and
guards. Any disregard to these passes or per-
mits,or interference with the subjects of them.
will be anoffence subjecting the guilty party
to summary punishment,. By command -of
Lieut, Gen. -Grant. (Signed)

B. F% BUTLER,
Major General.

The steamer George Leary will leavehere
this evening Jar New York with. sick and.
wounded from Hampton hospital. -

The steamer Jolins arrived, here this, after-
noonfrom City,Point and :reports constant
cannonading going on in the -direction of
Petersburg.

No 'results have yet been ascertained. All
is working to the best advantage.

moss OFA sleorem
THE 01116/11,111111, 1106m;fa., SATED.

•ITEw Icauc, July 4.
The store ship Courier, from Boston fqr

New Orleans, was totally lost' on the /4.th,of
June on Leonard's Keys, Banana.

The guns, small arras,. rigging, &e.. were
saved and sent to Nassau. CommanderGrey
and his officers and crew were saved,ineltuling
sailing master Edwin B. Pratt, of Bosten,
Ensigns Sampson and Snow, and Paymaster
Brown, who have arrived here.

Death ofEx-Governor AndrewH. Ateedeir.'
• -` Eiaroit; July S.

Ex Governor .Andrew IL Reeder died t hie
residence fn tliiaplace at an early hour this
l'inor4os, after a shed fines&

Eti4so SkinMeinPhi7
At therecfmt.niakup4l( 4/get:if:it:Air bitan-s,

phis, Parker was elected Mayorby a Plurality
TOM

PIRATE ALABAMA STY
-1319:,,t4?thOtebel Cratus

. _

NEw YORE, July. 5.
The steamer bill, of:'Baltimore attired at'

this port this morning-0- ..
Thepirate Alabama has been sur,le by the gun-

boat Eearsage. Nine rebels were killed and
twenty wounded. • ' •

LATER.

Particularist ,of -the

NO LOSS ,011 OUR SIDE.

NEW Yowl, July s.—The steamer City 'of
Baltimore, from• Liverpool, with Liverpool
dates to the 23d nit., arrived at this port at
half past -nine o'clock this morning. The
steamship Asia arrived on the 19th, the Roder
on the 20th, the Nova Scotia on the 21st, and
the Etna on the 22d.

The, pirate Alabama, Caßt. Semmee, left
Cherbourg on the 19th ult.', to engage the
U. S. at amer Bearsage,-Capt. John A. Win-
slow, and attacked her ten miles from Cher-
bourg. The engagement lasted an hour and,
forty minutes, Both vessels made seven corn-
plete circles in manceuvering, at a distance of
from a quarter to half a mile. The Alabama
was then sunk.

The pirate Semmes andhiscrew werenearly
all saved by the English yacht Deerhound.
Seinnies was slightly wounded in the hand.
Nothing additional has been received of the
Kearsage and Alabama fight. • The where:
abouts of theKearsage is doubtful, onerumor:
placing her at Ostend and another at Cher-
bourg. She landed some wounded men at
the latter place.

Before going, out Semmes left all hie chro:
nometers, sixty' in, number, , with his specie
andransom bonds at Cherbourg.

It is confirmed that no one,was killed on
the Kearsage and only three sailers.slightly
wounded. Thevessel:sustained very little in+.
jury. , •

-Semmes declined a public dinnerwhich wee
tendered him at SouthamptOn, and weht to
Paris to report to the Confederate commis-
sioner. Three of the Alabama's offieer+ and
six of her crow landed at Cherbourg from
French pilot boat and also several from the
British ships.

Capt. Semmed publishes an account of the
engagement. He says he had ninekilled and
twenty wounded; and charges the Kearsage
with continuedfiring after the Alabtunastruck
her flag.

NEw Yonx, July 5.--The steamerNew York
from Bremen reports that on the evening of
the 22d tilt., she passedin theBritish-channel
a bark rigged screw steamer with the rebel
colors flying and bound south-eaet: •

The Paris correspondent of the London
Globesays: The Alabama made two attempts
to board the Hearsage, but the commander of
the litter out maneuveredSemmes, andfinally
Rent a projectile right, through, the Alabama's
boiler, and seeing what had occurred he
brought all his guns to bear on the pirate in
concentrate4l broadside from starboard and
made a breach fouryards in length -Muter tier
water line when she began to sink nipidly.

WILSON ANMAUTZ'SOIrnATIONS
Return of the RaidLug Parties.

'QUILL LOSSES 750 TO 1,000
WE` LOSE TWELVE _MARANO A & 'DRAIN

THE DESTRUCTION MADE BY OUR MEN
Sixty Miles of Railtoitls Spoiled

.110:1041 tMkIZILPitOO74IITY.DEIMROIarip
I:2==l

WAR .DEPARTMENT OFICIAL. DISPATC
WAR DIiPABMSNT.

Weimnramalt, July 3-9 P. M. }
To Major-General

A dispatch titan Gen; Grant's headquarters,
dated at 9 o'clock this morning,gives the fol-
lowing results of Gen. Wilson's operations:
Sixty miles of railroad were thoroughly-de-
stroyed. The Danville road,, Gen. Wilson
reports, could not be repaired in less than 40
days. even if all the material were on hand.
He has destroyed all the blacksmiths'• shops
where therails might he straightened, and all
the mills where scantlings for sleepers could
be sawed.

Thirty miles of tire . South Side road were
destroyed. Wilson brought. in about 400
negroes and many of the vast number of
horses and mules gathered by his force. He
reports that the rebels slaughtered without
mercy the negroes they retook. Wilion's
Timm ofproperty is a small wagon train, used
toearry amunition, his ambrdance train, and
12 cannon. The horses of the artillery and
wagons were generally brought off.

Of the cannon, two were removed from
their carriages, the wheels of which were
broken, and thrown into the water; and one
other gun had been disabled by a sebel shot
breaking its trunnions before it was -shin-
cloned He estimates his total loss it • from
760 to 1,000 men, including thbse lost. from
Kautz's division. -

A rebel force made itsappegance-neargar-
tinsburg this morning,find were at lasit so-coUnte deistroying therailread and advancing
on Martinsbrug— The xeporie received asqet
are too iionfusAMind'coMoting:_to :detei'l)fa):m
the magnitude of the force. or, the extent of
its operatiomk: EDWINALASIT.ANT-OR.

,Ilecretartof Mar.

FROM :GETTYSBURG
FIRST ANNIVERSARY, OF THE' fl
FIVE THOUSAND -PEOPLE

The Celebration: on "the' Bhttlo-.Grolud
ME

Penusylvania Reteiges Present
ORATION lIT JOHN WARNER

_

• CrXrrymitmo, July 4.
Owing to the inivalenee ofrumors that therebels had cressedthe Potomac, the' celebMl.

tion of the battle of Orsttysburg was not
largely attended as was expected. -Sonickfekt,
or five thousand people, nevertheless,: took
part this morning Wills ceremonies in
and on OulpN MI; -•„

In consequenie of the aboveneil_Governor•
Curtin was not in atteridance,liaving gone
back-lo Harrisburg_this _morning from the:
York Sulphur springs: •

At nineo'cloekthis
'part

morning
alargegaleliportion tll°6cession, oompoyed In

.of the'dischafed Pennsylvania Fve,sl 02_0'Faculty and'-Stidents of the:Te •

,college;.thet t.Vfp:l,9l4Felloivii; ell
ldie Rag illtaykclasd and Sixty-fifth

Iternisylvania olunteera; and a large co:L-
ogin* of citizens, formal in the prizoipel

rted byivittir of Gettisburg, and escorocieedethe
d to,Cluunbereburg Brass Band, P

•Odes Silly:
~,On arrival_ a_thjizz,to_be.erateleee z:4tawre.-PPer .;nfoedr.with 729.7g. uy..-. t6r—

, Li; .
, Theloniaby itaittnnkental andlIMI

, • rea d'akteollarleo4! 4tokrti*. of WittYpffit Alter:var.
Decietatiori.of.indepfaidelneeiwasi_h
whicti•tsthWan oration by Rev. o

The oration was exclusively descriptive of
the 'battle of one year tigo, and being
delivered en the spot,where the mighty con-
flict was fought, was in many Basta highly
effective and.eloquent—...,

Altar it was concludedt tho-ifereiSei were
appropriately ended bitangingjthe, patriotic
anthem "The Star Spangled Banner," the
attains-rising 'bitn;
net was soVituttphently:carried, through fire
and blood.

~

It seemed to thtow a spell entireassembly. the tire
assembly. The exercises concluded, the
whole company partook qf,ahountiful repast
prepared ily-the Uonnilitfee'4f Arrangements,
'the meal being.enlivened by, the- Chambers-
burg band. Thewhole affairwas inthe high-
estdegree creditable to the public spirit and
patriotism of the citizens ofRettyaburg, by
whom itWas oligintitetinnst-esiried into ete-
cition, andbut for the,untowarlknews of, yes-
terday and to-day; the aeseinblaige would'have
been much perdu .and.. the:enterprise. more
completely successful,

Importint Pio= Amkansati.
Canzo, July 1

The in-clad gunboat Queen city, Acting
Master Hickey,-was captured at, Columbia, on
the White river, on the morning of the 24th
ult.; by the rebels under Shelby, numbering
200 then. •

Most ofthe officersitnffcrew werecaptured.
The enemy, during Thursday night, 'prented
a battery on the shore opposite wnere the
gunboat was lying at anchdr, and at daylight
opened upon her and . immediately, disabled
hen • ' '. ,

The rebels took offthree of her gaits ands
cpnintity of ainunition, when three otherglut-
boats came upand -the rebels to
abandon and,..buris . •

. .Communication between Memphis and Lit-
tleRock is entirely suspended, owing 'to the
rebel blockade at Clit.Oft.., ;„It is believed.that a heavyfight; occurredin
the vicinity of Clarendon, on Saturday and
Sunday, between the'quiboitiand reberbst-
teties, ,aa continued:,fifing was hoard at the
'mouth of Whiteriver.

General Arab'nadake-:withh large force of
rebels, was Fork, on the Arkansas
river, and part of biti army have crossed over,
and at the, last adlices, were theatening to
occupy St. Charles.

Croeket is reported to ha.ve liver 8,000 men
with 40 pieces of. artillery, and it is believed
hehas the intention to isolate'Steele from his
base bf supplies, and .eo-Operating with Price,
compel him to, evacuate_the State. '

General Canbymoved hie headquartersfrom
Watphei to New Orleans.- and fs taking all the
boattithereformilitary service. Consequently,
'no arrivals from there need :beexpected for
some days. • •
'Ciao, July3.

The Memphis papers of the da learn from
olllcers. from White, River, that as soon aschineral'fiteeleheird orthir movement of 'the
rebil'ileneraltlielbj, he Sentforward the 18th9th lowa, 341,Minnesota and 3dRaw.,
filar Cavalry, under General-Carr. Thisforce
confrontedthe enemy on the 27th ult., be-
tWeen •Elherideri andSt. Char*, and a fight
ensued,,resulting tri the capture of two huir-dredprisoners, the gunsof the recently cap:

antOtwien City, end four maim-tilatOwngeMT rub.amikintawnErwinualt-,eit doestioterceedtwohundred, while thatof
the rebels will teach five hundred, •

,Dnrirtg.the following alight . General Carr
received information of the -.approach of re-
inforcements under Marmaduke, and made
preparationstofall back on Clarendon, twenty
miles below,Divall's ;Bluff.. At 'the last, ac-
'tbnnts this movementhad beenmade success-
fully, and,r.eiuforcements had been sent to
-Carr. Thejoint forces of Shelby-and Mar-maduke Ire said to be retreating.

The 3d..lgissouri.Cavalt7, bound for homeon furinugh, coin° down the White River,haviwitharge bf the-two hundred prisoners
caPtured* e:White River is nowopen to boatsrunning under-convoy.

Lestes in the Eleventh reauraityl-
. Tanta, Cavalry. ,

The 11th Peimsylvania Cavalry, ColcinelS. P% Spear, was in Nautz's division in the
recent great raid, and suffered terribly. The
following letter from Cot Spear to his wife
has.been politely shownto usfor publication:

"Irma FIELD, June 30.—The most awfulhick has befallen us. We were surrounded
by. Wade Tr-empties cavlry corps, two corps
ofxebel.infantry and slily pieces of artillery.
We were inthe mast terrific fire I ever experi-
enced or could have imagined: The loss is asfollows: ,

Capt. GirardReynolds, killed....
Capt. John B. Loomis, killed.
Capt. William Bailey, killed_ - -
Capt. M. W. Roberts, killed.
LieutTears, wounded.
Lieut. Barclay, wounded.Dr. Harlan, wounded.
Dr. Nagle, wounded.
Mejor Ackerly, badly wounded.
Lieut. Monroe; killed,
Four hundred enlistedMenkilled, wounded

or taken..
The men fought handto handforone hour,

and;bravely to diciest '
(Signed) "- S. P. SPRAB.

XXXVifith CongrieSS,Plint Session.
yimalmitmi; MY. 4.

BPSATE
The 8440tea8ited4/6 116&6013. 14448e55ing
spooled income'

. gousE OF REPREONMTIVES.
Hz<Waehburne Offered. -a- resolution

lionsra!ulating our soldiers."and sailors` on
their aucceseed. He hoped that 'on re-as-
sembling next- December, they would see
peace restored and the country in possession
of abundant prosperity with therebellion Int&
cesidully crushed, IlLe resolution was agreed
to.

'1115.: Alley (Mass;) offered a resolution de-
ell**for ths impostitiqn Qf additiowartaxes.
Mr. gtevens objected.

Much pending-business mar` transacted. It.is believed that all the bills passed by both
houses halt been signed by thaTtesideut. '

time Or adiburinueutwas extended by,
both Houses .for tenn, minutes, and the Clerk
of the House proceeded toread the Deelarktion'ofladeßeadebte. ' • -

Botb'houses adjourned sine die atUM-3X161
des ptud 12 o'clock.. - ' ;

Operations_of the Blockading
Squadron.

,-,-..-- • •
' WasztivaTo*, July 5.ildniiral Lae, commandingthtfnorth Atlan-

tic acidkadifig squadroxi, in -it diepitch to the
navy department underdate of July.lati says:

Since Jnlit N .1863 ? fortY4,o' deaniam
have - been .400444 esrd,stro_Yed b,thiVoikmien at has :squadron.: Taking the ayerage
tonnage•ofithese vessels at 300 tons,.amtaa-anti* the city inn army ,pgon•atfine

k 23,0/4434001•;44,4 1410 1144 1;5tai*t1i040:plir system equiindetit to uke capture and'
Outfox!, of a Ws of 12,100wagon%

Capture of a Prize Vestel.
~:.

,•:' -
~.„, -...._

.•,

flAti 'RUCTION- 'IOE- .1/1 .1.510411...PIO%
..... , .....

~

#ASKORACIO4 July 5.
_lthet,dettirtneitt, is reskd aommunieltion

frdia`AHMiral tlildiren announcing the cap-
ture of the sloop Julia,by the U. S. steamer
Nevsic, on the 27thof June, off SapeloSound.
Her cargo consisted of 90bags of salt.

A communication has also been received
announcing the destruction of the English
Atsuaaps_Roserof.,London, .boundfor Nassau,
by the United States stennleT Wan2sAttn, on
the shore of Panics, 2d.ikdly Island, South
Carolina.. Vileti. first discovered she was at-
teiiipting. egoape; and in doing so-iiheias-

run ashore.
The crew of -about 20 - men made- their es-

cape by getting. off In, small bciats. It was
only after repeated efforts to get her off and
'night coming on that she was fired. She had
'little cargoon board, most of it, it is thought,
having been sent ashore in small boats while
lying off the coast.

Fessenden Enters Upon the
Discharge of hisDuties as Sec-
retary of the Treasury.

, WASHIRGTON
Mr. Fessenden this morning entered upon

his duties as Secretary of the Treasury.
He received the visits of the Chiefs of the

various bureaus of theDepartments and other
gentlemen. Ex-Secretary Chase was there
and eonducted. the introductions.

• Mr. Chase will probably leave Washington
in this course of aweek.

From Missouri.
Sr. Louis, duly 3

Gen. Brown, commanding the district of
Central Missouri, has organized, under Gen.

ROSIOCI:a14, ieoent orderoyame 6,000 citizensfor protection against guerrillas and prowling
bands ofrobbers.

The same thing will donbtlms be done in
other districts of the State.

The Western Sanitary Commission has sent
about 5,000 packages of storessof various
kinds to -Sherman's army during,the past
month. .

The receipts of the Fair recently ,hel4 here
for the benefit of the Sanitaq Commission will
reach nearly t:.800,,O(0. • •

Binning ofaDiitiliery.
St. Loom, July 3.

The extensive.distillery of Hill, Knox, .15
Co., at Warsaw, 111., was totally destroyed by
fire a few nights since. The loss is estimated
at $125,000. The amount of insurance is =-

known.

Nothinga-Later from the Front.
BAVITKOILE, July 5,

.--Up to 9 o'clock this morning nothing later
was received from the front than was men-
tioned in yesterday's dispatches, and. there
was no report from Gen. Sigel.

Mr. Fessenden Accepts.
Wastherrou, .Tuly Fessenden has

aocepted'the Secretaryship of the Treasury.

NEW AD VERTIS b_llV TS.
BOARDING.

A MAN and wif#,•or two, ladies, can get arah room with howl (la a privet, featly.) Ea.
quire at the

-BOARD,-

ritDD.REor four perfona owiltaire tioara In a
A: privatefamily -App!y at corner of Chestnut streetand 'Raspberry alley. Jy6-Bt*

ILAJEITErir. •Sr, HERR,
atiCCBBBOl4. TO:
KUNKEL & CO.,

ii(hparuntits. 410 DISTIE,LERS and
4:11V Wholesak, Daaleni in. Imported and Pumeatiu Li-quors, Harneinarg.. ra. , 05-dint

GOLD IN LAND.
A LARGE tract of LAND for sale, con-

/mt. Mining about 450 Awes, geedfarm and grass land:
About.Boo Acres cleared, whereon areerected'2 large newhouses and barns, straw houses and out-buildings; 5 ex-cellent' springs Of running water. This land lies inUniontounty, Pa. ft will Make 8 or '4 farina. AboutY5O Acted In Limber, and willbe sold Matverylow figure.

Apply to 11. BRIURT, Lswisburg, Union county, Pa.
3.1,5-dst*

ASSESSMENT OF DAMAGES.
PURSUANT to an order of the Conrt of

Quarter Sessions of.1 suphin county, notice is hereby
g.ven to the. Commissionersof add county, and to the
propertyholdereMoog the line of Verbeke street, from
trulton to Seventh streetliu thech hotEiarrisbutg,that upon
the petitionofthe President of, Council of said city, theCourthas appointed six viewers to assess the damages
caused by the opening of said street, and that they will
proceed toassess said damages on.Wednesday, July 20thdeft, at 10o'Clock,,s. 31., at which time ell parties inter-
ested may appear upon the ground if they tank prOper.J9541 14, - JOHN W. BROWN, City.Solicitor.

PROCLAMATION.
rFI HE citizens of the city of Harrrieburg are

hereby.p.onflld that the ordinance, indicted "auor.ihnance to preient misitief from clop," tamed February
Willhe Wolf enforced. Attention is especiallydirected to ateittions 4th, sth and eth, to wit:

Sao, VOL ci ery nog going it largaiithin the limitsof the said city, front the twentieth deic,of until thetwentiiiii day of.Earitember, in esetrarid every year,.shah havesecurelY rail on a geed, otrmng, olibigoluatiar endsafe wire basket muzzle, imoslng the whole muuth'uf
apsakipingdug, so as etrecovisy to prevent him from biting andsn.
IBRI. 6. That anyand every person owning a dog andpermitting it to run at huge without complying with thefourth section of .this ordinauce, shall be lathe to a flue'ofnbt leer than 'One airier, nor more than two denim,with °oink at the discretion' -of the Mayor; and In -theevent of the said constable not being able to and theownerof theidetci running at large, no;or some person*employed by him; Lake kill and bury said dog,for which' service he or the person pirfortniug the tier-vibe shall -receive the sixthdone dollar, to 1404oat ofthe city trkfurroy: • *
Sam 6. That every de; goingat large within the thin itaof said chi, shalt have around he neck, at all times, awild' of metal or a collar of leather with a metal plate,on which Meted collar or pima shall be inscritad the nameof the ownerof such dog, and any and everyperson own.luga dog and pertaiaing it to run at large, without cont-piyiug with the reou.sitions of this swoon, shill be liabletoe hue of one d _car for every °Team; and further, It ishereby made the duty ofthe Cider Poi* Cohataole or aperson employed by him, to take up evilly dog So na-iling at large in violatiollef this traction, and unless thesaid tineta.ist.l by-the owner .thereof, on demand, thesaid °dicer in hereby anihurized and required to kill thediger cause it, to be killed and buried, for whichservicesha shall beallowednue dollar out of the city treasury.
;VC, - A. L. KOUMFORT, Mayor.

NEW MUSIC .FOR - SABBATH SCHOOLS.
TEM

.

Sabbath Sehool Trumpet,
mumps or .

Hysit .ald Tates, rChants and intim'
,timiromo fro wins Is • ,

JirrEIVILE CANTATA,
ENTITLED

"THE 'ORIGIN OF THE SEASONS."
c~,&_t, - s. P nrabrs.

I)E,OXEN copies of this new work will be
lout Poet ,Paldon receipt of 26 Ceuta Bieclal at.[gull= is directqd to the."Trumpet" as 6ellta a collect%lon or static particularly tutted to. ,p341 pint% and onethat cannot fail to be-gmbralls adoPted.;.The„-Qiintata ieis one of the mask at,tnicsive that-hes tteica peelethed. itI easily presented;m4 for berme pops-br in all tisk at Schitlilicasimotiailittrciduced.

Price: Jil,boidt,3o;• paper , 25. Just published' by,Q:iver Pitmen 2T7-winhingtritt -street, Boston. For.9414I01:•Et-GPAPs:PKtie.104i, 45 -to

Voldifriith a
MOat egumikr=d Pezirtrik,

101x1:'1 IA 51 t4lll 14, ~.1•1,.1.

LAST,

aI YELLOW TERRIER' PUP, with lovpars and tail; a wblte spot behind loft, ear. A bir._ rewael will be paid for its Morn to LAWBENCL43Restaurant, Market street
•

ce or rya Haman:to Baron Coesurr, 1July 4, UK f
ADIVIDEND of three per cent (or sixty

cents per Tare) on the cow stock or tots con-pony was this daY declared by the Board of IHrectore,
(roe of Rate tax,) out of tho profits of the last cis
months, payable at the office of the .Treasurer, Walnut
street, near .Second. ti ILLIAII BuRitLER,

jys-St* Fecretary and, Treasurer.

$lO REWARD will be paid for informa-
tion that will lead to the detection and con-

viction ofthe person or pone= who, on Thursday., the
30th, about two o'clock J. rt.„ brciteOneof the large ',Lobes
In fr ,nt of the Jones Muse, by throwing a dinner bell,
which had been previously taken from the City li,,taL
i3,24131 C. Et YAWN. Pmprietor.

FOR, SALE,

FOUR STATIONARY STEAM ENGINES,
DITEGT for the Mine Hill Planes, and run
1, about six months. T. ey areall of the same pat-
t_ro, and of th.i following dlmemilons:

Diameter ofcylind r 18 inches.
Length of stroke 6 feet.
They have two setts ofvalve gear, one for link motion

and the oth.r the ordinary hook motion. There are two
shifts and six crania, and two extra &tons, piston rode
and packing complete.

These engines are well adapted fbr rolling milli, and
also for hoisting and pumping at mines.

They can be examined at any time after the dad of
July, upon application to the tmbsernber at Creasoua.

These engines will be sold as they stand, and removed
at the expense ofthe buyer.

Sealed oroposids will bereceived up to Saturday night,
July 18th, and the awards made within one week thane-
after. Tot ms of payment: qv& befaradeUve y

J. W. ALDER,
Suet. bt. H. & S. H. R. R , Cressona, Schuylklll county,

Pa. jy4Ots

PUBLIC SALE
OP THE

CELEBRATED TROTTING STALLIONS.
ANTILL be soldat public saleon WEDNES-

D Or, JULY 131EL 1884,at the public bowie of
James Raymond, In Harrisburg, the following sawed
Stallions, viz:

GEN TAYLOR.
GEN. ZACHARY TAYLOR.
GEN TAYLOR, JR.
BROWN DICK BLUTCHER.
Sale t, commence at 1 o'clock, P. at when terms mtl I

be made known by DAVID LONG,
• tiurviving partner of the Ann of Long lc Barnett.
1. Patanozatmotrr, AncLkotrer. #44utirs

JULY 4, 1864.

I'HAVE this day disposed of my interest In
the drag tra to to Paw D. Lutz, who will cantinas

the business at No. 6, Market Square. I can endorse Mr.
Lutz as a comp. tent and r liable druilrist, one worthy the
patronage of the community. G. W. KULL

I. D. LUTZ,
-DRUGGIST".

NO. 6, MARKET SQUARE,
W itelly's Old Stand, HARRISIIIIII6.

Always on hand Drugs, Nadir:Ansa, Perfumery, Brush's.
Opts and Pure Liquors for medicinal purposes.

ifor PAM/UNIONS accurately compsuaded at ill
hours—day and MOIL

COSTARISPP
VERMIN

EXTERMINATORS.
"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATOR&

EXTERMINATOR&
"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS.

EXTERMINATORS.
"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS.

EXTERMINATOR&
"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS

EATER INATORIL
"COSTAR'S" =TERMINATOR&

EXTERMINATORS...cosrAuc-x. icarznutteterbsm
=TERMINATORS

!'COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS.EXTERMINATORS.
"COSTAR'S" EXTE DIATOMS.

=TERMINATOR&
"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS.EXTERMINATORS.
"COSTA/PS" =SkiI:INA:IOM.

EXTERMINATORS.
"COSTAR'S" EXTE MINATOR&

FXTRRAIINAXORS.
"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS

EXTERMINATORS_
"COSTAR'S" EXTBRAIINATOSS.

• EXTERMISATO,tit."COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS:.
FXTERMIN ATOM

"COSTAR'S" EXTRIttiIIiATORS:
EXTERMI NATORS„"COSTAR'S'" Err,R.mtwoßs,
IXTERALLNATOW

Formats, Miee,Roaches, Ants, BidBathFleas, Moths in Furs Woolens, Xiiimegaon Plants, Fowls, &ill:muds, it..
"16 years established in N. Y. Qty."
"Only Infallibleremedies known"
"Free from Pobana."
"Not dangerous to the Numuin Fondly.""Rata come out of their holes to die."

sirSold by all Druggists everywhere
Awl t t Bsweas 1t 1 or all worthless brdtallswitar. Costar's', Depot, No. 482 Broadway, N.-T.*ram by D. W. GROSS at

•• • Wholesale and retail mats.And by all Druggists In Harrisburg, At Jelttdawika
THE. NEW BOOKS.

TUMBLING BLOCKS, by Gail Nam0. tam. Price at a
IL

HAWHEARTS, by the sothOr of th.ti r ir elighter.
DARKNESS AND DAYLIGHT, by Mrs. Holmes. $1 10IV. '
BARBARA'S HISTORY, anovel, by Amelia Mimed*.

60 oats.
V.

THE SMALL ROUSE OFAbLINGTON, by TroOBPb
St 2S.

•
SEVEN STORIES, by JkMarvel, autbor of "Rovorteoor a Bachelor ." $1 SO
WEI= JOURNALof theDiscovery of thosriross ofthe net. $3 60

•
THE WOMAN IN BLACK, by author of "Hap hiGray." $1 SY

•

NOTESOF HOSPITALLIFE, N0v.131to&Wei, si go
STORMS OF TIE SEA, for Soya ; rim Corawritings •

•Xi.
STORIES OF TSB WOODI for bop- frogs Chorale%writings. • p 00
AR new booksrevolved mesoon is published

BERONIK's BOOK STORK,51 Market strait.

FOR RENT,
ZEVERAL rooms suitable for efilctell ad.
{3 }aiding WARD'S Mtlt4S STORE, in Third lariat.war Market, with the privilege of garret, collar, hydrant"yard, 410 Foageasioa elven immediately. For aerate ap-ply at the Sheriff% once.

ANEW invoice of blialkeneflii co awaitHam., An received tbiamartian,at
111116. & MOMSuccorer' to W. Dock. Jr., 6 OMPIM

VINEKettleßendered LARD, Nit
-

ve4VA: at SIMMS ilium%marS (successors toWm. Dosik. Ir.. it

AFRESH gapplrof Illioheaor's Celebrated
&tsar Cured grmemut Dried Beef, atn02E67 BOY= & 7LOIMPICIL-

CORN ifiLlt.-A fine article. Just no-
calved at aIIIBLER FRAZERtmural aaacealiCat to Wm. Dock, Jr.. s Ca)

STOCK HOG FOR SALK.

LITTZ READ of Stock sop are for-sele-atthe FARtuntrvect DROVE YAR DS. 544411/sr

AFEN: MORE PIECES OF 6lr ••

*Maand Wagon' Coven. . .
Call at Kim maball's Shoe Wore. Market Mesa irry2ll4ll

WMfillild).--Finei MemShad- ofthe setiot -

• we; in hair ebarrls—kalikilts. justreceizur.,=SURis F
id. ilesmim Mit Deads;47lok•

The Commutation Clauses! the Conscrip-
' tuna Law.

The repeal orthe $3OOexemptiOn 'clause in
uie conscription-lawgivett satisfaction ally
save those ot the Copperhead clique who dire:;'',
determined to be ditisatisfied with any Jegisla:
tionhaving atendency to give force and vigor
to the operations to crush rebellion. What
tie Government now needs are men to fight
its battles. 'Unless these men are speedily
forthcoming. it cannot be . expected thEt
our armies can be maintained at their
maximum strength. No classof tricksters
in the community .better understand these
facts than the clique which is constantly en-
gaged in destroying the legislative, executive
and military movements of, the aeirernitient.
When the privilige Wits accorded tO'drafted
men of paying -$3OO in lien of service, there
was no difficulty in procuring Men for that,
er even a less sum. But this is no longer the
case. A paper dollar is no longer equal to

what it was eighteen months or two years
ago, and the number of men ready to enter
the service is not so great. the reason of
the law having ceased to exist, the law itself
should be abolished. It is indispensable to
raise armies, in order tomaintain the national
cause, and the Government should be em-

, •

powered to use the most effective and speedy
methods for the purpose. The troops tobe
raised are to serve but one year; and there it
good".reason to believe that their services will
be dispensed with before the expiration ,of the
term, in consequence of the overthrow of the
rebellion. •

JUST Cevsz or COMPLUNZ-A great deal of
irritation exists among the officers in the hos-
pital at Annapolis, sufficiently convalescent to
walk about, who are unable to get furloughs
to go home, and who charge their inability to
the surgeons in charge of them, who have an
interest in their retention to the extentof.one
dollar a day, the price of their board.

ONA of the speakeni of the Fremont Ratifi-
cation Meeting in New York said he would
support Vallandigham or Fernando Wood in
order to defeat Lincoln!

Why do Enrishrnen.Eympstthize with
the Rebellion

This question is answered in very plain
language by the Newcastle (England) .Daily
Chronicle of the 3d inst., in a long article on
American affairs, in which that journal itself
lakes strong ground in support of the national
Cause :

"Thereal reason of the prevailing sympathy
for the Confederates intimately concerns our-
selves. "That reason was long since avowed
by the Saturday Review. The battles of Dti-
mooraey and despotism, of progress and re-
action, are being fought on slaveholding soil.
The slave-dealing aristocrats of the south,
like the despotic governments of Germany,
de waging the world-old fight against the.
rights of man. 'But in America, it is not
only the reduction, but the dishonor of de-
mocracy that is sought. No greater question
for the workingman has arisen since the, days
of Christ; for the south designs' to found on
slavery and crime anewsystem of civilization.
In that system white and colored laborers are
antra liable to be Included. The slave-own 4
era have therefore proved themselves the
enemies, not of the negroes only, but of all
mankind. Is it •to such enemies, we ask
again, that England should giveher sympa-
thies ?"

339 Zereorapf).


